HEATHER PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
School-Wide COVID-19 Behaviour Expectations

Social
Distance

Hygeine

Classroom

Hallways/
Stairwells

Playground

Lunch/
Recess

-2meters ideally or six
floor tiles
-be aware of social
distancing markers
(cones, x’s, signs)
-spend more of the day
outdoors
-use your own materials,
no sharing
-work in your own space
-be respectful of others’
space
-avoid hugs and
handshakes, keep your
hands to yourself

-Follow the x
markers on the
floor
-be respectful of
others’ space
-try not to touch
metal surfaces
-don’t walk in
groups
-be patient and
respectful, wait for
space to be cleared
-keep your hands
to yourself
- walk on the right
side of the hallway

-Playground is
closed until
further notice
-Choose noncontact games
(basketball,
soccer,
hopscotch,
races, baseball,
skip rope)
-Choose
individual
activities
-keep your
hands to
yourself

-Eat your own
snack at your
desk, do not
share
-Eat in your own
working station
-Follow
supervision
direction, ask for
permission to use
the washrooms
-keep your hands
to yourself

-Wash your hands before
entering
-Avoid touching your
eyes, nose, and mouth
-Sneeze into your arm,
wash immediately
-use hand sanitizer often
or soap and water
-take all your belongings
home every day
-if you feel ill, you
NEED to tell an adult
immediately
-respect others who are
wearing PPE

-Avoid touching
metal objects
-Lockers are not
being used
-Sneeze into your
arm, wash
immediately
-Water fountains
are closed, use
bottle fillers only

-Wash hands
thoroughly
when you go
out, and when
you return
-Any
equipment
must be
returned to
sanitization
area in the gym

Library/ Washrooms
Computer
Labs
-Books may be
signed out
-Follow social
distancing
markers
-Only sit at
assigned
computers
-After you leave
a computer, staff
are to wipe
station with
finale.
-Follow room
occupation limits
(max 20 in
Library)
-keep your hands
to yourself

- 2 people at a time
in the washroom.
-Wait outside, be
patient if bathroom
is full
-Follow signage
-keep your hands to
yourself
- Be quick, do not
socialize

-Wash hands
thoroughly
before and after
eating

-Paper does not
transmit, use
books normally
and with respect

-Bring nonmicrowaveable
food

-After you leave
a computer, staff
are to wipe
station with
finale.

-Wash your hands
thoroughly for 20
seconds, dry with
paper towel.
-Air machines have
been turned off

-Use your own
water bottle, do
not share
- snacks you can
open yourself

-Work on your
own computer

Gym

-Choose
individual
games that
avoid
grouping or
contact
-Line up
with 2
meters
distance
using floor
markers

Entering
the
school
-Find your
teacher’s
station and
cones outside
-Keep 2 meters
apart when
socializing
-Keep your
hands and feet
to yourself
-Follow your
teacher’s
instructions
and maintain
your distancing

-Wash your
hands
before and
after using
gym
equipment
-Any gym
equipment
is returned
to the
sanitization
area

- Stay in line,
wash hands
thoroughly
every time you
enter the
school
-Use soap and
water and
count to 20
when washing.
-Dry with
paper towel.

